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Plasma-assisted pulsed laser deposition of SrBi 2Ta2O9 thin films
of improved ferroelectric and crystalline properties
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Significant effect of the introduction of O2-plasma discharge during pulsed laser ablative deposition
of SrBi2Ta2O9 ~SBT! films on improving the crystallite orientation and ferroelectric properties has
been described. O2-plasma assists in the formation of highly crystalline films at a low 700 °C
temperature over~111! oriented Pt films coated Si~100! single crystal substrates at a nominal
pressure of 200 mTorr. Plasma excitation potential, applied at an auxiliary ring electrode placed near
the substrate, has a profound effect on surface morphology, crystallite orientation, and remnant
polarization,Pr values. At2350 V, SBT growth at 700 °C with predominant (a-b) orientation
showing highPr;6.5mC/cm2 in the as-deposited state has been obtained. In comparison, SBT
films deposited identically but without the plasma show a lowPr of ;1.7mC/cm2. Ionized cationic
species along with ionic and atomic oxygen present in the plasma improve thermodynamic stability
of the film growth through enhanced chemical reactivity and thus eliminates the need for any severe
postgrowth crystallization anneal step in the synthesis of SBT films. Impingement of energetic O2

ions and atomic oxygen helps lower the nucleation barrier for the growth of (a-b) crystallites and
changes thec-axis orientation from normal to near parallel to the film plane. Quality of the film
declines with the plasma excitation potential as enhanced kinetic energy of impinging O2 ions
introduce defects and reduce nucleation density by resputtering from the substrate. ©1999
American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!00423-4#
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Among the new ferroelectric oxide materials being
vestigated for application in nonvolatile random acce
memory ~NvRAM! devices, bilayered perovskites appe
more promising.1–4 Recent studies5–7 have shown that thin
films of strontium bismuth tantalate~SBT!, SrBi2Ta2O9 and
its solid solutions with Bi3Ti(Ta12yNby)O9 and
Bi3Ta12yNbyO9 exhibit excellent retention characteristic
low leakage currents, and almost polarization fatigue f
operation for up to 1012 switching cycles on Pt electrode
SBT films have been deposited by a number of vapor ph
techniques, such as, metal organic chemical va
deposition8 ~MOCVD!, radio frequency~rf! sputtering9 and
laser ablation,2,10–13 and solution phase techniques such
sol-gel14 and metal organic solution deposition6,15,16

~MOSD!. A major thrust of these deposition techniques is
overcome two key issues involved in the application of S
thin films in high density~4 Mb! RAMs, namely the lower
values of remnant polarization and high temperature~800 °C!
processing/crystallization steps involved in the film synth
sis. High temperature film processing is required to elimin
pyrochlore phase formation, improve microstructure, and
tain a critical grain size.13 Due to highly anisotropic nature o
the ferroelectric properties on the crystal structure in bil
ered perovskites, orientation of the crystallites in the S
films is also relevant for attaining highPr and lowEc values.
Ferroelectric behavior of SBT is due to spontaneous po
ization from Sr–Ta–O perovskite lattice units stacked alt
natively between (Bi2O2)

21 layers in a pseudotetragonal
structure.17 Since the dipole interaction between the pero
skite blocks is prevented by nonferroelectric (Bi2O2)

21
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planes, very little polarization exists along thec axis which is
perpendicular to the (Bi2O2)

21 planes. Thus, as the spont
neous polarization resides along the (a-b) plane, growth of
SBT films in this crystal orientation is essential for practic
devices.

In chemical techniques, off stoichiometric Sr-deficie
SBT films,16 texture control by buffer layers,18 postgrowth
crystallization at low oxygen partial pressures,19 and by rapid
thermal annealing14 are the important process variables e
ployed. In vapor phase techniques, pulsed laser ablat
which is the most successful technique for SBT film grow
variations in the Sr/Bi ratio,10 oxygen pressure,12 and sub-
strate temperature13 have been attempted. In this work, w
have carried out PLD growth of SBT films in the presence
oxygen plasma containing energetic O2 ions. We demon-
strate plasma parameters, especially the excitation pote
as an approach to form highly (a-b) oriented SBT films at a
lower, 700 °C temperature. Under the plasma conditions
ployed in this experiment, the O2 ions cause enhancement
the reactivity of component oxides and the modification
the film nucleation and growth kinetics. This has a profou
effect on the SBT film microstructure and crystal orientati
resulting in the improvement in ferroelectric properties a
elimination of any severe postgrowth crystallization step.

In the present pulsed laser deposition~PLD! system, O2
plasma is excited by applying a high dc potential to a ri
electrode placed coplanar with the substrate at a distanc
10 mm between the target and substrate heater/holder~Fig.
1!. A dc potential of 300–700 V of either polarity can b
applied to the auxiliary ring electrode with respect to t
target which is kept electrically grounded to create the gl
discharge under typical oxygen partial pressures of 80 to
mTorr in the PLD chamber. The target was a 25-mm-di
l

2 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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disk of stoichiometric SrBi2Ta2O9 prepared by the conven
tional ceramic route. The rotating target was irradiated
excimer laser~Lambda Physik LPX300! utilizing 248 nm
KrF radiations operating at 10 Hz and an energy density
1.5 J cm22. The usual distance between the target and s
strate was 60 mm. In this study, the SBT films were dep
ited over a ~111! oriented Pt film ~1800 A! coated
TiO2SiO2/Si~100! single crystal substrates at 700 °C und
an oxygen pressure of 200 mTorr in the presence of pla
excited by application of negative 350, 450, and 700 V to
auxiliary electrode. Some films were subjected to a po
growth oxygen annealing for periods ranging from 30 to
min, especially when a comparison was required with S
films grown without the plasma assistance which neede
be optimized for ferroelectric properties. It was necessary
all films to be annealed for 10–20 min at 750 °C with a t
Pt electrode to improve the contact and enable recordin
the polarization hysteresis. Ferroelectric properties w
measured by RT66A tester under virtual ground conditio
For this, an array of Pt contacts, each of nominal are
31024 cm2 were sputter deposited using an appropri
shadow mask.

As-deposited SBT films formed without plasma did n
show a ferroelectric behavior initially. It was necessary
subject them to a postdeposition crystallization annea
step at the deposition temperature for over 60 min in
presence of flowing oxygen and an additional 20 min a
the top Pt contact has been deposited.Pr values for conven-
tionally coated SBT films are still poor;1.7 mC/cm2. Rem-
nant polarization values vastly improve for films grown
the presence of plasma. We observed a dramatic impr
ment in the ferroelectric properties for SBT films deposit
at a plasma potential of2350 V. First, it was not required
for these SBT films to be subjected to any postdeposi
crystallization anneal and second, thePr values were sub-
stantially high. Figure 2 shows the comparison of theP-E
curves. Thickness of these films was 0.15~without plasma!
and 0.16mm ~with plasma!. The remnant polarization of 1.
and 6.6 mC/cm2 and coercive field values of 40 and 5
KV/cm were observed in the two cases, respective
Clearly, the presence of O2 plasma assists in the growth o
SBT films displaying much improved ferroelectric prope

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of plasma-assisted pulsed laser deposition
nique.
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ties. The plasma excitation potential constitutes an impor
process variable in this regard. Earlier studies10,11 on pulsed
laser deposited SBT films have found that postdeposi
annealing at 800 °C is an inevitable process step in orde
form a fully crystallized SBT phase and increase the remn
polarization values to;4.0 mC/cm2. SBT films deposited at
700 °C with the assistance of O2 plasma have a dominan
growth of crystallites where the (a-b) plane lies along the
film plane. This is evident from the x-ray diffraction pattern
of the as-deposited SBT films formed with and witho
plasma and not subjected to any postgrowth anneal as sh
in Fig. 3. All films are well crystallized. Film deposited with
out the plasma exhibit mainly the (00l ) diffraction peaks
along with a~115! peak implying a preferred orientation o
c-axis perpendicular to the film plane. A dominant number
crystallites grow with thec planes lying along the film sur
face. Films withc-axis oriented crystallites, due to extreme
low polarization values are unsuitable for application
memory devices. However, laser ablative deposition of S
films, if carried out in the presence of plasma, but otherw
under conditions identical to those used for SBT film grow
without the plasma, pronounced effect on crystallite orien
tion is observed. At a2700 V excitation potential, (00l )
diffraction peaks have either diminished in intensity or d
appeared. In the diffraction pattern, the peaks correspon
to ~008! and~00 14! planes are no longer seen and only~006!
is observed. At a still lower plasma excitation potential
2350 V, there are multiple peaks belonging to (hk0) or
(h0l ), but none from (00l ) planes. The~115! peak present
in both sets of SBT films is the main peak corresponding
perovskite phase. The full width at half maximum~FWHM!
of ~115! peak for a (00l ) oriented SBT film formed without
plasma is 0.68°. It decreases for films deposited in the p
ence of plasma to 0.60° for2700 V and remarkably to 0.35
for 2350 V plasma excitation potentials indicating a grow
of large (a-b) oriented crystallites in SBT films deposite
with plasma assistance. The intensity rati
I ((00l )/I ((hkl) decreases from a high value of 1.53 in th

ch-

FIG. 2. Polarization hysteresis loop for PLD grown SrBi2Ta2O9 thin films in
the as-deposited state not subjected to any postdeposition annealing
Curve ~a! formed without plasma and curve~b! formed with O2 plasma
using a2350 V excitation potential.
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case of films formed without the plasma to 1.22 and 0
SBT formed in O2 plasma at2700 and2350 V, respec-
tively. It is thus inferred that pulsed laser deposition of SB
film in the presence of O2 plasma has a strong effect on th
crystallite orientation, with lower plasma potentials enha
ing the growth of (a-b) planes. The preferredc-axis orien-
tation normal to the film plane in films formed without th
plasma, progressively changes the orientation with plas
potential to a preferredc-axis direction nearly inclined along
the film plane at lower potentials. With the assumption t
SBT film crystallizes inpseudotetragonal structure, lattice
constants were determined from~115!, ~208!, and ~006! re-
flections. We obtaineda5b lattice parameters as 0.549
0.5480, and 0.5493 nm andc-axis lattice parameters a
2.4876, 2.4876, and 2.4918 nm for no plasma,2700 and
2350 V plasma, respectively.

Effects of plasma on the microstructure of pulsed la
deposited SBT films is equally significant and is genera
supportive of the inferences drawn from ferroelectric a
x-ray diffraction ~XRD! studies. Figure 4 shows the surfa
morphology of SBT films as revealed by atomic force m
croscopy ~AFM! using a tapping mode with amplitud
modulation over a scanned area of 131 mm. Films grown
without the plasma, having a preferred (00l ), orientation dis-
play well formed large bilayered structure flat platelet gra
of average size between 130 and 170 nm. These grains
loosely packed and show voids in the intergrain regions. T
large grains appear to have superimposed small flat gra
These could be the crystallites developing into larger pla
lets in a two-dimensional growth mode as suggested by
staircase-like growth steps. The morphology of SBT film
grown in O2 plasma is quite different. It shows crystallite
are semirectangular grains which appear as standing bl
of smaller average size of;90 nm. The surface morpholog
is very uniform, without cracks or defects and has no inc
sion of small size grains as observed in films grown with
plasma. The different aspect ratios of crystallites in the t
cases is in accordance with the inference drawn from X
analysis.

FIG. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of PLD grown SrBi2Ta2O9 thin films in
the as-deposited state formed without O2 plasma and with O2 plasma using
the excitation potentials of2700 and2350 V.
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In conclusion, pulsed laser deposition of SBT films
the presence of O2 plasma enables growth at a lower tem
perature of 700 °C and eliminates the need for any long te
postgrowth crystallization step. Crystallite microstructure
highly compact, with an average grain size of;90 nm. The
crystallite orientation changes from a preferredc-axis normal
to film plane to near parallel to the film plane. In this orie
tation, the perovskite stacks are arranged across the film
face with (Bi2O2)

21 sheets at near normal to the film plan
The SBT films grown in O2 plasma show high remnant po
larization;6.5 mC/cm2.
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